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Record Number Attend Lectures; SpaceAgeAff.ects Expansion Pl~ns
Thanksgiving Day Barbecue Served Chorus Tact1cs Include Dormitory
Visitors And Students By College
·"Or Antics" In Near Future

Plans Announced
.•
For Alumni House

An estimated 3,000 guests attended the 36th annual
Harding lectureship, Nov. 23-26. Visitors were present
from all areas of the U.S. and parts of Canada.
Fifty speakers and teachers took part in the four
day program which consisted of classes, lectures, and
group discussions pertaining to the theme "Current Problems and Opportunities Facing the Church." John D.
Cox, of Florence, Ala., opened the series Monday night
with a lecture on "Background and Definition of the
Subject." Dr. George S. Benson, Har~ing president,
spoke at the opening chapel service on Tuesdayimorning.

Tenative plans have been propoeed for an Alumni
building to accomodate visiting alumni. Dr. Evan Ulrey,
Alumni Association president, made the announcement
at the annual lectureship week alumni 9-inner.

2,500 ·At Dinner
Twenty-five hundred guests
were present at the barbecue
on Thanksgiving day. Represen. tatives from each of the social
clubs assisted in serving the dinner which was held inside
Rhodes Memorial Field House
due to rain. Seventeen hundred
pounds of meat and 2,000 cold
drinks were served during the
meal.
Musical Groups Perform
Marshall Keeble, of Nashville,
Tenn., spoke to an overflow au-·
dience of 2,000 Thursday nigh t
at the final session of the lectureship. In his address he emphasized the fact that the
church must overcome its critical attitudes and look forward
to the day when it will fully
care for the spiritual and physical needs of man. He also
stressed the importance of Christian education and its relationship to the church.
Other activities on the Thanksgiving holiday included a lecture
by Ruel Lemmons, editor of Firm
Foundation, on "Unprecedented
Opportunites Before the Church,"
a talk by Dr. Clifton Ganus, Jr.
on the subject "In Everything
Give Thanks," and afternoon
classes taught by visiting t eachers.

Scholarship Students
Make Up One-Fifth Of
Harding Student Body
One-fifth of the Harding College student body is in school
on a scholarship. Broken down
by classes there are 87 freshmen,
40 sophomores, ·3 3 juniors, 33
seniors and five graduate students.
To keep a scholarship, however, freshmen · and sophomores
must maintain a 2.5 average
while junior and senior students
must have a 3.0 average.
Most of the students on
scholarships are high school valedictorians and salutatorians. This
is not always the case, for any
student with an average ability
may qualify.
Ther e are several departmental
scholarships in the fields of
music, art, drama, and others
that are a warded to deserving
students
One of the major outside
sources of scholarships is the
N a t i o n a 1 Merit Scholarship
Foundation. It is designed to
help outstanding students to obtain a GOllege education at the
school of' their choice. Five of
these scholarsqip students are
attending Hardfug.

One of Harding's musical
groups began the program each
evening. The academy chorus dir ected by G. E. Baggtltt performed Monday night, and Erle
T. Moore directed the Chorale
Tuesday night Wednesday night
the college band under the direction of Mr. Baggett, the string
quartet, ladies' ensemble, and
men's quartets under the direction of Kenneth Davis, Jr.
presented the program. Mr. Davis
directed the a cappella chorus in
opening the service Thursday
night.
Bible Students Honored
Past and present Harding
graduate Bible students were
honored at a dinner on Tuesday
at the Mayfair Hotel and Ruel
Lemmons was guest of honor
at a dinner Wednesday at the
same place. The alumni hosted
a homecoming dinner on Wednesday. On Thursday afternoon
elders and mlli.isters were guests
of the college at a dinner at the
Rendezvous.
Some of the visiting teachers
for the leCtures were Mrs. Theo
Kail of Little Rock who taught
a class each day on "The Graces
and Responsibilities of Christian
Women" and Mrs. E. D. Ijams
who conducted a series on "Women's work in the Church." Paul
Tucker of Nashville, Tenn., presented a group of lessons concerning teaching in intermediate
grades, and Miss Margaret Leonard, also of Nashville, taught a
class in the teaching of primary
grades.
Among the visiting lecturers
and their topics were: Leon C.
Burns, "Opportunites Presented
to the Church by Religious Conditions in the World,'' J. P. Sanders, dean of Pepperdine College,
"Problems and Challenges Before
Christians in Christian Education," Willard Collins, vice-president of David Lipscomb College,
"The Relation of Church and
J. D. Thomas of Abilene Christian College, "We Be Brethern."

By Sue Vinther
You have heard of rest stops,
lunch stops or program stops ?
Harding's traveling chorus is
now discovering the full meaning of this incongruous word
combination.
Thanks to the space age and
one of our illustrious former students, much of Harding's faculty,
including our choral director,
Ken Davis, has gone on a het\].thcraze. The victims of this fad
are the chorus members, who
twice daily unl<>ad the bus, watch
it drive down the road, and then
trot after it. Naturally this always happens in a town, whose
citizens stare and register various reactions. Ask Ginny Organ how a lady reacted after
asking where we were running
and she replied, "Don't have
time to tell you... have to keep
going!"
Ask Bettye Ritchie and Linda
Hartman if they plan to go into
show business playing their musical combs. Their concerts enroute have been very pleasant.
Or ask Jeanette Read if she
woultl like to go back to the Air
Force Academy-millions of dollars worth of grounds and buildings and 1,500 cadets!
Check with Dean Priest about
the ping-pong game that raised
that "goose-egg" on his forehead.
Or, ask any of our chorus members how much wind it takes
to sing at 5,000 feet above sea
level . . . a breathless experience!
The scenery has · been breathtaking, and we will come back
with pictures even if we do have
to hang out the windows of the
moving bus to get them. But
we can't bring any snow-too
perishable.
As always, performances are
rich. Perhaps best of all has been
tl\e experience of working with
Dr. George Lynn again. Being
the composer of the a cappella's
chief concert number, The Sacred
Symphony, he directs it with
indescribable power and sensitivity. Composer, chorus, and
audience are mutually enriched.
Monday morning it was permanently captured on record and
plans are to have the records
on sale soon.
Then we did full evening performances in Pueblo and Albuquerque, and Wednesday morning a chapel program and fine
fellowship with our young sister
college in Lubbock.

Harding's expansion program
continues with plans for a new
women's dormitory to be completed in the near future. The
$450,000 building will be financed
through a government loan which
will be , extended over a 40 year
period.
Erection of the structure will
take place in the general area
north of Cathcart Hall. Plans are
not yet complete for the new
building, but more detailed plans
will be published during the year.
In architecture, however, it will
match that of the present women's dormitories.
The dormitory will relieve the
pressure upon present student
housing facilities, and provide accommodations for an expected
future increase in the number
of students entering Harding.
Approximately 125 w omen
are now living i n dormitories originally constructed for
men. Completion of the dormitory will make both East and
West Dorms available for occupancy by men students. Since
the dormitory will provide housing for 200 students it will mean
expansion in facilities for both
men and women.
An architect's sketch of the
proposed buildinz appears on
page eight.

SA Movie
Saturday Night
"The Jolson . Story," starring
Larry Parks and
Evelyn
Keyes will be shown in the large
auditorium at 7 :30 Saturday
evening. A cartoon, "How Now
Boing Boing" will accompany the
Academy Award winning technicolor movie.
If you pursue good with labor,
the labor passes away, but the
good remains; if you pursue evil
with pleasure, the pleasure
passes away, but the evil remains.

Tonights program is in Wichita
Falls, then the weekend in the
tri-cities Denton, Ft. Worth and
Dallas.
Morning devotionals have been
re-initiated and are a welcome
refreshment. Although we are
away from campus, we don't forget you at times such as these,
and we ask the same of you.
See you all Monday night!

The executive committee of~r-------------
the Alumni Association has be seasonal, but would be availgranted approval · for the ,pro- able for · student-faCl,llty needs.
ject. President Benson demon· A "Rallying Point"
strated his approval of the idea
Harding's alumni presently exby saying that the college would ceeds 5,000. The house is visdonate the lot on the comer of ualized as a "reallying point"
South Turner and East Center for visiting alumni. It is hoped
streets (across from Sewell Hall). that it will help increase interest
Enthusiastic Support
Letters have been sent out to
sample opinions of various members of the association and replies indicate enthusiastic support of the proposal. Association
members attending the banquet
likewise showed marked interest in the project.
Definite building plans have
not been made, nor have costs
been determined. A committee
has not, as yet, been formed to
initiate tenative plans. Preliminary planning, however, call for
a lounge, large banquet room,
kitchen, and offices for the alumni associat ion to occupy the first
floor of the building. The second
floor would be used perhaps to
provide guest rooms as space
would allow to accortlodate visiting ex-students.
Alumni House Needed
Dr. Ulrey stated that for some
time the need for an Alumni
House had been felt. "With intercollegiate athletics, Thanksgiving Lectureship, Alumni Day
activities at commencement, and
other attractions that will bring
an ever larger number of alumni
back to the campus," he said,
"this facility is very much
needed. At present there is no
place on the campus for alumni
to call 'home' when they are
here."
Use of the building, though
primarily for alum.pi, would not

Debaters Leave Today
For Tournament
Harding debaters left today
for Birmingham, Ala. They are
attending the Pi Kappa Delta
tournament sponsored by Birmingham-Southern College and
Howard College. For the first
time in several years Harding is
using mixed teams. The teams
are: Jeutonne Patten and Jerry Daniels; Edna Knore and Archie Isom.
There will be five rounds of
debate and each team will debate all five rounds. Harding is
also using the four man debate
team this year, i. e. one individual team will debate affirmative all five rounds of debate and
one team will debate negative.
Besides participating in debate, the Harding students will
be participating in the individual events of persuasive speaking, after-dinner speaking and
impromtu speaking.

Have Truble Spellin'?
By Virginia Leatherwood

• • • • • • • •

This could be your mistake!
If you have hurriedly answered
application forms or written excuses for absences, note carefully. You may recognize some
of your own handiwork.
According to Dean of Students,
Jim Atkinson, many careless errors are made daily by students

in writing excuses and completing different forms. For example,
who would dream a senior would
be so careless ? -Several excuses
were written in which balcony
became blacony, balancy (day
1fter No-Doz, probably,) and
blancy (overworked brain, no
doubt!). One ~ight wonder what
is to become of them.
Mistakes made by underclassmen, are of course, understand'1.ble. Poor sophomores find ireat
1ifficulty in correctly spelling
their class name and often come
up with sophmore, sophmohr
(German?), sophimor, and sop'llore (underfed student).
It could be that Harding stu"lents are originating another
1'3.nguage, peculiar, of- course, to
'farding College.
Students probably too sick to
~are have been noted to spell in~irmany, infurmerery, and en- .
formee for infirmary. However,
1ome of them were to·, twd, too
;ncapacitated, encopassated to be
'lleticulate.
Better yet are those excuses
·vhich come for the engaged
;roup. With the future constantly
'1n their minds one can under1tand why they would mistake
•in!l1'ce for fiance and martial for
-narital. Some of them were so
entranced they scribbled fianse
md fianance.
~tudent misspellers graduate
~.nd continue to misspell words.
Dean Atkinson corresponds with
"llany school administrators who
werlook the poor misspelled
5cholarship for such as scholor>hip and sclolarship.
Last, but far from least, is the
popular saying of seme of the
poor misguided freshmen who
mistake suite for sweep, ''We are
broommates because we sweep
together."

The Bison Line-Up For .195·9-60, Season

Alumni Assoc. To Give
Annual Service Awards
Outstanding alumni will be
honored each graduation by the
Alumni Association, the association executive committee has recently decided.
A plaque will be presented to
one or two outstanding alumni
for service to the church, community, education or the professions.
Help has been asked of all
alumni through the Alumni
News in selecting these people.
The Alumni Association executive committee consists of ten
men: Clifton L. Ganus, Jr.; Joseph E. Pryor; Lott R. Tucker, Jr.;
Evan Ulrey; Jimmy Allen; Wyatt
Sawyer; Norman .Hughes; T. A.
Forml;>y; Thednel Garner; and
Buford Tucker.

of former studenb in returning
to participate in homecoming activities. All regular alumni contributions during the next year
(with the exception of contributions earmarked for other purposes) will go towe.rd the cost of .
the building.
The association, Dr. Ulrey said,
is very interested in receiving
suggestions concerning this project.

Pictured from I. to r. (seated) - Jim Citty, Gaston Tarbet, Larry Brakefield, Jim Redding, Robert Tucker, Leon McQueen,
Billy Wheeler and Bennett Wood. Standing I. to r. - Steve Smith, Ken Nicholson, Timmy Rhodes, David Smith, James
Pratt, Coach Groover, David Simpson, James Ford, Gerald Casey and Dwight Smith.
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Give Them A More Distinctive Name
After a student enrolls at Harding it isn't long
before he becomes acquainted with th~ names of the
various buildings located on campus. Most of these
buildings are named for persons who have in some
way in the past had some connection with the college. Others such as the Music Building, Science
Building and the American Studies building · are
identified by the purpose for which they are primarily used. It is good to recognize persons who have
contributed much effort toward making Harding
what it is today by naming buildings for them.
Two recent permanent additions to our physical
plant, however, are identified ' by such distinctive
terms as "New Dorm" or "Graduate Dorm," (which
really is a misnomer), and the "New Married Stu- ·
dent Apartments." When asked by a recent visitor
at the lectureship why the new men's dormitory had
not been named I wasn't able to tell him. My question also is "Why?"
It is not my duty or purpose to name these
buildings, but there are several who have merited
such an honor through service to the school. The
purpose of this editorial, however, is not to subrµit
names for consideration, but rather to provide an
inducement for the naming of the buildings mentioned.
We don't know who should instigate a movement for the naming of these buildings, but probably
the Student Council would be the most likely organization on cam.pus to get it underway.

Are You A 'Joiner?"

Finley's Findings
Dr. J. Lucian Sallmanoazor, the
noted British traveler, recently
gave a most interesting report
on the cust oms and habits of
the people of the Gnidrah peninsula, which is located just
twenty miles northeast of the
islands of Lilliput a nd Blefescu.
Due to the alarming lack of a
sur vey course on this quaint
little place (which lack will no
doubt be r emedied in the near
fut ure ), I shall add to your general educat ion bY. reprinting
som e of the m ost significant.
excerpts from this r eport.
A Bit Odd
"The people of this country
are a bit odd in that they all
appear t o be bald-headed, and
all wear long green beards. I
later learned that to h ave a
green bear d was all-important
to the Gnidrahavians, for if
someone was unfortunate as to
possess an or ange beard, he is
considered to be a n inferior
being and is not per mitted to
associate with green-bearded
Gnidrahavians.
The populace made much fun
at the. expense of my cranial
foliage and my shaved chin. I
asked them if any of the Gnidraha vians followed this custom.
They replied that there had been
a few instances of some college
students growing hair on their
heads, but that since this made
a horrible appearance and violated all ethical standards, the
students were forced to have
their domes sheared. There, of
course, had been no instances of
one shaving off his beard.

There are some on our campus who are ·able to
enter almost all extra-curricular activities. They join
several clubs, compete in athletics, and maintain a
high grade average. Others attempt to do the same
thing and succeed in all but one point-scholastic
achievement.
A college schedule is built around the main courses
of study. Extra-curricular activities are just thatextra. Too many "extras" can make a students life
Sunag
painfully full and miserably tight-scheduled if he
. For recreation the Gnidlacks the ability to lead such a life and enjoy it.
True, one main advantages of Harding is the op- rahavians play a strange game
called, Sunag. Although the varportunity for participation in many activities, but i.ous intricacies of the game are
doesn't this provide quite a pitfall for the perpetual too complex for a foreigner to
"joiner?" Every college student should protect him- understand, the object of the
self from over-involvement in the extras of college game appears to be to clean the
most amount of bricks in an
life.
Those who examine your college record after alloted per iod of time. Each team
you apply for a position may not see anything but is permitted four time outs durthe transcript ' of your final grades. Activities out- in~ which the players have their
side the classroom, important as they are in develop- hands anesthetized, unless, of
cour se they are al ready numb.
ing the whole personality, must not be allowed to Then the players r eceive artifidamage seriously a students permanent scholastic cial r espiration while an old fat
record. Use your integrity and select your outside- man b awls them out for not
the-curriculum activ.ties with an eye to your ability. tryin g h ard enou ~h. Then, just

Chapel Schedule
Fri.

Dec. 4

Colhecon Club

Sat.

Dec. 5

Dr. Benson

Tues.

Dec. 8

Jimmy Allen

Thur.

Dec. 9

Short Chapel

"

before they go out on to the
field, the players are allowed to
tank u p on apnle juice; due to
an ancient tradition this is the
only form of nour ishmen t permitted during the contest.

hope Salsbury makes this free throw

TRIVIA
By Maurice Haynes
"When God told Noah to build
the ark, He told him to use
.gopher wood. And Noah did."
But Noah really loved his God
and wanted to do more for him
than was commanded; SO, in addition to being very exact in
his building of the ark, he felled
a large oak from which he hewed
a small skiff. And he knifed long,
patient hours of hushedly stolen
nights in a little cave where he
· had hidden the boat, scraping
and chiseling and whittling. On
each side, Noah carefully chipped
a shallow relief: on the starboard, he carved the glories of
the world which his God had
created; and on the port, he
carved his family bowing before
an altar on which Noah was
sacrificing his finest bull. And
Noah did all this because he
loved God deeply, and because
he was a poet.
So when Noah had finished, he
prayed t o God and gave to him
the gift of his boat. But God became angry with Noah and
killed him. And Noah died and
gave up the ghost, and they
buried him and laid him to rest
in the tomb of his father, Lamech.

..

"'

One day, the gods, feeling
sympathy wit h man, built . for
him a large box and put inside
goodness and honesty and truth.
But m an misunderstood the box,
for no man opened it. Rather he
built an altar and placed the
box upon it a nd worshipped it.

• .Coach seems to have something on his mind!

SPOTLIGHT
ON

~ARDING
By Pat .Forsee
Once again, 'tis past nine
weeks and everyone's thoughts
turn heavily toward term papers
and outside reading as library
shelves rapidly-shrink and library
tables rapidly fill, and the midnight lamps burn feverishly in an
attempt to get everything done
before the first car starts homeward for the holidays. Procrastinators and seniors take heed you have only six more weeks
(excluding the holidays) before
those finals "suddenly appear
from nowhere."
Some recent table conversations in the student center have
resulted in re-forming a poetry
club for those interested in writing poetry. A look in the library
stacks revealed some interesting
pamphlets of undergraduate verse
which ran for a series of years.
Perhaps a revival of such a club
might stimulate more interest in
the study of and/ or the writing
wintry trek, the · lectureship
the idea of producing a campus
literary magazine - if a means
of finance could be discovered.
At any ·rate, it's a nice thought
- challenging and interesting.
With the chorus gone on their
wintry trek, the Lectureship
guests and festivities come and
gone, the basketball team coming
and going and the _debaters leaving soon, the campus is in a post
and pre-holiday slump, which will
begin to pick up as everyone returns and the holidays draw
nearer.
"King Lear" promises to be, if
not the most, then one of the
most outstanding productions at
Harding. I think the set design
and the elaborate costumes will
greatly enhance the rather morbid plot and atmosphere of the
play. The acting, too, I feel will
surprise a good many people and may even change their
minds about Shakespeare. Remember, the date is Tues., Dec.
15.
Anatole France once said, ''It
is part of human nature to think
wise things and do ridiculous
ones." And so I close.

Met:md Of Financing
Those individuals who are
especia lly p;·oficient in the game
Dec. 11
Film
Fri.
h ave great pr estige and are
e a3'erly sou ght after by all the
universities and their fraternities.
* * *
Because I am,
. . . Their method of raising
And but a part,
public finances is most interestAnd can not-be;
ing and is highly tinlike our
Editor ............................................................ ...... Bennie J. Porter method of taxation. At one of
Because He was
But yet no part,
Business Manager ..... :...:... :........................................ Larry Hand the Sunag games, a governmental
And never can not-be;
Assistant Editor .. ... ... .... ....... .... ....... ....... .... .... ... Royce Bankhead representative announces how
So, will I be He.
much
money
is
needed.
The
Assistant Business Manager ............................... :.... Joe Baldwin
Sunag game is not permitted to
* * *
Faculty Advisor ······················ ·: ................................ Neil B. Cope start until the spectators have
The sun stood still over HardNews· Editor .............. ............... ..... ..... ........... .... ...... Grace Davis donated a sufficient amount of ing last week an icy ship,
News Staff ............ Virginia Leatherwood, Mignon Durham, money to m eet the . budget.
gray-choked in the silent, senseSandra Richardson, Patsy Maclin, Linda Henderson,
. . . . Some of you might won- less sea.
Sara Sue Helms, Edna Knore, Sandra Harrington,
* * •
der if I did not try to civilize
Peggy Hodge, Martha Doak, Bill Maples.
One approaches with a steady
these barbaric people. My feeble
Sports Editor .............................................................. Jim Brown effort s in this direction were ship-board lurch; the other bobs
Sports Staff ..... ... ....... ..... Ed Higginbotham, Timmy Rhodes,
extrem ely futile. When I sug- rapidly beside. One, in his shy,
Ken Nicholson, Edna Lamberson, Leon Sizemore, Lewis gested that they grow hair on self-conscious smile, shows white;
Walker, Jim Citty, Jimmy Miller, Curry Peacock,
their hea ds and do away with the other, a gently humorous
Cliff Sharp.
beards, the Gnidrahavians burst smirk.
Society Editor .......................................................... Lynn Merrick ' into lau f{hter.
One says to me: "It seems the
Society Staff .~ .......................................................... Gail Lanier
vents and shawl coears. Color
richness of a language is in diI tried to convince them that
Religious Editor .. ....................................... .'.......... Jack Campbell they should not judge people by rect proportion to the · variety runs to the warm burnished tones
Religious Staff ........ John Lau, Benny Stephens, Dee Hillin. the color of their hair, that skin of oaths and profanities possible . in brown, gold, olive and copFeature Editor ............................................................ Grace Davis color was a much better· cri- within that language."
per - usually with overtones of
Feature Staff .................... Barbara Campbell, Martha Doak, terion; but somehow they could
black.
The other: "to be humble is
Lanelle Gammill, Linda Henderson, Edna Knore, Vir- not see the logic in this.
The Prodical Vest
to be reticent, (meek), forgetful
ginia Leatherwood, Kathy Maddox, Ann Richardson,
Along with · the return of the
and conqueror of self. This is a
Peggy Strader, Diana Woodie, Sue Vinther, Martha
Basis For Admission
matching suit vest comes the
virtue ?-this is a lie!"
McGill.
sporting vest, not seen prom·
I tried to tell them that they
Columnists . .... .. ......... David Finley, Pat Forsee, Tom Wofford, should not admit students to
inently in the male wardrobe
Ralph Odom, Maurice Haynes, Ann Richardson, Paula
since its postwar splurge in the
their universities on the basis of
Obrecht.
early fifties.
their
abilities at traversing
Copy Editor ................................................................ Fay Conley · the ability to clean bricks, that
Outercoats
Copy Readers ... ... ........... ..... Georgie Claypool, Gaylon Bach, standard distances in ephemeral
Many European touches are
Edna Knore, Clyde Bowers, John Lau.
seen in outerwear. They are evitimes and their talent at proProof Readers ................................ Lynn Merrick, Linda Graff jecting inflated leather spheroids
dent in the shawl collars, the
William Ainsworth, Betty Hendrix, Kay Doak.
through hoops were much better
narrow double-breasted styles,
Cartoonist .......... ........................................................ Bob Wallace standards. They could not unand in such details as side vents
Photographer ............ : .......... :...................................... Bob Tucker derstand this either.
and hacking pockets. Synthetic
Typist . ...... .. .. .. .. ... . ... ... .... . .. . . .... .. .. ... .. . .. . .. .... .... ... ... ... Kay Mc Queen
I had just begun to explain the
fur abounds, in colear trims and
Circulation Manager .. ........... ................................... Margie Clark weaknesses of the financial sysPattern, unlike that in town
pile linings.
Circulation Staff ............. ....... .. Sandra Powell, Sue Vinther, tem, when I was charged with clothes, stands out boldly in
Knitwear Popularity
Norma Evans, Lanelle Gammill, Ruth Plank, Jeanette being an insurrectionist and country and spectator sports
This season's knitted wardrobe
New, Gaston Tarbet.
wear, from ca sual cloth hats
asked to leave the country.
has been expanded to take in
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year
. . . . And so they continue in to leisur e-time slacks. Stripes
every thing from shaggy pullhave all but disappeared, retheir primitive ways. I would
overs and bulky cardigans to
Official student weekly newspaper published during the
return to try t o show them the placed by small, medium and
slacks and sport jackets.
regular academic year except holidays and four examination
light, but my efforts would be giant checks or plaids. The ConLadies
weeks, by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
futile as they are completely im- tinental influence shows up, t.oo,
Have you seen the golden glow
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936 at
in the use of slant pockets, s~de
in hoisery and cosmetics?
pervious to reason.
Searcy, Arkansas, Post Office under· act of March 3, 1879.
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"Examine Yourselves"
D COR. 13.5
By Jack Campbell ·
Love is a very powerful, driving force. Everyone loves life
and wants to live as long as possible. Because of man's illtense
love for life, he fears death. To
think of the dark and gloom
death Qne day to pass over each
living man is really distasteful.
Solomon gives us an acute comparison of love and death: His
wise claim is that love is strong
as death. (Song 8:6)
Love Of Family
Most men love . their families
enough that they would gladly
lay down their lives to protect
them from death. Men love their
families because they in turn
have love retu~ned to them. All
desire to love and be loved. But
to love someone just because
he loves you is not enough. Jesus
said, "If you love them which
love you, what thank have you?
For sinners also love thcise that
love them." (Luke 6:32). We
must not limit our strong love
ties to our families and those
that love us, but rather disseminate love unto the Lord and
unto our enemies. Men strive to
fulfill the needs of the ones
whom they love. This effort may
involve many back-breaking
hours each week under strenuous
conditions. Surely, no one would
contest that such a man truly
loves the ones for whom he labors.
Novice In Christ
Many Christians have termed
their gestures toward God "'love."
They gladly give 40 to 60 hours
weekly for their families, but
are deeply displeased when asked
to give three hours weekly in
service to the Lord. As result
of much "on. the job" experience, they are anything but
novices in their work; . whereas
when they ought to be teachers
in the Lord's service, "they hav:e
need again that someone teach
them the rudiments of the first
principles of the oracles of God;
and are become such as have
need of milk, and not of solid
food." (Heb. 5:12) .
Since we realize what love is,
we must exercise love for the
Master and Savior. Many times
we presuppose that the first
principles are "too simple" for
denomination to accept, hence
we fail to even try teaching
them. I wonder if we presuppose
we are such veterans of ve that
there's no real need for love to
Jesus?
f
An Abiding Faith
Jesus said, "If you love me,
you will keep my commandments." The song states, "I'll go
where you want me to go dear
Lord, I'll do what you want me
to do." Obviously, when one
fails to do these things, he
doesn't love Jesus! Note' carefully
that the words "keep" and "go"
are active words and no~ _passive.
Christianity is that of "keeping"
and "going" for the Savior. One
must have an abiding faith to b
must have an abiding faith to
be pleasing with God. "Whoso ..
ever trangresseth and abideth
not in the doctrine of Christ,
hath not God. He that abideth in
the doctrine of Christ, he hath
both the Father and the Son."
Don't limit your love to your
families, but take advantage of
your ability to love and grow to
love Christ!
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And Coeds Think
They Have It

Beta Phi Kappa Queen

Rough Nowadays
Harding girls may think they
have it rough, bot look at the
rules of conduct for girl students
of South . Hadley S e m i n a r y
(Mount Holyoke College) in 1837.
1. Admission. No young lady
shall become a member of this
school who cannot kindle a fire,
wash potatoes, and Tepeat the
multiplication table.
2. Outfit. No coesmtics, perfumeries, or fancy soap will be
allowed on the premises.
Miss Edna Knore, junior speech major from Sciotoville,
Ohio, was chosen earlier in the fall by members of Beta
Phi Kappa men's social club as queen. R. B. Barton and
Don Holton, club members, amuse Miss Knore while joining
her over a root beer.

He Hobos And She Hobos Appear
As Reginas, Dates Journey To Function
"He Hobos" and "She H o b o s " < > - - - - - - - - - - - - of all shapes and sizes met at orite hobo. After each girl had
the Legion Hut at 6:30 p. m., modeled her creation, the Regina
Nov. 16, for an evening of ex- sponsor Mrs. Joe Pryor chose six
citement, fun and food. The ac- finalists and from these Mary
tivities for the function sponsored Lee Northcut and Ann Lucas
by the Regins began with many were chosen winners. Their paper
big bangs as 26 couples hopped garments were designed by
furiously about the room trying Dwight Thompson and Chuck Luto pop balloons tied to the ankles cas respectively.
resulted in 51 exploded balloons
In attendance at the event
of the other couples. The game were Phyllis Vanderwall, Carl
had only one survivor, the one Cheatham; Carolyn Arneson, Joe
belonging to Don Berryhill.
Oliver, Tootay Meyer, David
After a tie in a· traveling con- Simpson; Carolyn Baker, Steve
test between the girls and their Burke;- Kay Northcut, Gaston
dates to reveal who could un- Tarbet; Martha Doak, Gary Carpack the suitcase, dress, run to son; Dorothy Oliver, J. D. Key;
the end of the line, undress and Loleta Meredith, Jack Kinningre-pack the fastest, Yoshio Ina- ham; Carolyn Barton, Bob Jones;
mata presided at the piano for Charlene Harris, Yoshio Inamate;
a game of musical chairs. Dwight Ruth Ann Wallace, Chris Dean.
Thompson triumphed as the winAnnette Davis, Tommy Rhodes;
ner . It was unanimously decided Mary L e e Northcut, Dwight
that both Mary Jane Turner and Thompson; Mr. and Mrs. Chuck
Ruth Ann Wallace knew their Lucas; Nancy Knott, Jimmy
dates better than the boys knew Thompson; Ina Mae Iynn, Andre
themselves as a result of a Stotts; Peggy Neimeyer, Sid
blackboard quiz.
Tate; Shirley Sisco, Neal Stotts;
At 7:15 the hobos scrambled to Faye England, Jim Pratt; Mary
the chow-line to get their ration Jane Turner, Bill Hunter; Carol
of chili in separate tin cans with ~unk, Bob Wallace; Erma Smith,
a garnish of crackers and jelly- Bob Dalton; Peggy Barker, Gene
beans with coke to drink. After Lindsey; Jo Ann Hennessey,
t he meal the boys were each Royce Bankhead; Anne Bixler,
given two newspapers with which Don Berryhill and :Mr. and Mrs.
to design a dress for their fav- Joe Pryor.

Ten Pin Lanes
Bowl

for

Fun and

3. Exercise. Every member of
this school sha11 walk at least a
mile every day, unless a freshet,
earthquake, or some other calamity prevents.
4. Reading. No member of
this !!Choo! shall devote more
than one hour each week to
miscellaneous reading. The Atlantic M o n t h 1 y , Shakespeare,
Scott's novels, Robinson Crusoe,
and other immoral works are
strictly forbidden. The Boston
Recorder, Missionary Herald, and
Washington's Farewell Address
are earnestly recommended for
light reading.
5. Company. No membe:i: of
this school is expected to have
any male acquaintances unless
they are retired missionaries or
agents of some . b e n e v o 1 e n t
society.
6. Time at the mirror.
No
member of this institution shall
tarry befo; e the mirror. more
than three consecutive minutes.

University Of Missis~ippi
Announces Fellowships

3, 1959

A stipend of $1600 for nonservice fellowships has been
announced by the Graduate
School of the University of
Mississippi for the 1960-61 session.
No service is required for these
fellowships and each fellow devotes all his time to his graduate
study. Also, the University'~
nonresident tuition fee is waive(
for fellowship holders. An ap·
plication for a fellowship may be
made in any field in which the
University offers a graduate program.
The James Wilford Garner Fellowships, with a value of $120C
each for graduate study in political science or an allied field.
also were announced by the Department of Political Science.
Graduate assistantships will b(
available '1-lso for 1960-61 ir.
many fields of study. The stipends of assistantships vary
cording to the kind and
of service required. Special doctoral assistantships are provided
in chemistry, education, English.
history and psychology, the fields
in which the University offers the
doctor's program.
Information may be obtained
by writing the Dean of the
Graduate School.
·
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Deluxe

I

Barber Shop.
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SMITH - VAUGHN
MERCANTILE

Dress Fabrics
Speclalizlng In Custom Made
Draperies
Patterns-Belts-Buttons
Notions of all kinds

1

I Welton

I

Walls

West Side of

Cooper

Court~ House

201 - 205 West Arch

To all new Students of
Harding College •.• We
~ish the best of everything.
BEST PLACE IN TOWN

TO TRADE

GULF ·PRODU.CTS

SOUTHERN
AUTO STORE

t ·- •- &11- IMl- M11- •- UM- t1 1 - u.&1- M- 1 +

l

Ben-Franklin

J

Stores

I'
I

Sho~

Johns()n
SEWING CENTER
NECCHl-ELNA
Sewing Machines

Sales, service and repair o~
all makes sewing machines
and vacuum cleaners.

and Save

110 E. Center

Ph. 14S6
Searcy, Ark.

I

Searcy Fabric Center
102 N. Spring

YOUR WESTINGHOUSE
DEALER

Talkington

I YOU'RE WELCOME I Gulf Station

If you simply have to keep up
with the Joneses, all right; but
if you're going to pass them,
don't do it on a hill. There are
to"o many of us coming back this
way after our efforts to keep up
with out own Joneses.

Phone 1

Congratulations

y·-·-·-·-·-·-·-..-..- ·-t
TO

S

Alpha Phi Kappa Queen, Nelda Roach McCoy, joins club
members Curry Peacock, Cliff harp and Bob Crosby, in
watching an Intramural sports event. Nelda is a senior
education major from Springlake, Texas.

Nothing Sells Like Newspapers

i

*

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

!
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Next' door to Kroh's

WE WELCOME HARDING
FACULTY AND STUDENTS

••,.

Health

; :;:

EAST RACE STREET

PIZZA!!!
Mrs. Harris has employed the cook used by Jay. He·
cooks for you the fine PIZZA, RAVIOLI, SPAGHETTI &
MEAT BALLS, as well as American dishes.

Mrs. Harris' Cafe

~t1

CENTRAL.
BARBER SHOP
31 0 N. Spring
• Claude
. • Julian
•Ode

Hiway 67 South
TELEPHONE 969

Vinson
friendly ESSO
TOP VALUE STAMPS
Anti Freeze Check
Steam Cleaning -

$4.00

Mufflers

Spring & Pleasure
Searcy, Arkansas

PHONE 911

.Always Welcome

at the
IDEAL SHOP

Black
Leather
Or
Black
Velvet

THE SEARCY BANK
Lovebright Diamond Rings

Your Bank of Friendly Service
e
e
e

Red
Black
Brown

FAMILY

Member F.D.l.C.

SHOE

The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent
value always.

e

Sterling Silver by Graham, Towle, Wallace,
and International

e
e

China by Lenox and Syracuse
Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury
Two watch repairmen for the finest in

STORE

Jewelry and Watch Repair

PARRISH JEWELRY

305 North Spring Street

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Phone 431

Court Square

Searcy, Ark.
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Shirley Richardson, Ed Hightower
Lamberson~Cloud Exchange Vows Decide On Late January Wedding
TH~ HARDING BISON Searcy, Ark.

Dec. 8, 1959

Spaghetti Supper
Given BY Jo Go Jus
For Third Function

Phi Delta Function
At Recreation Center
The Phi Delta social club had
their third function Thursday
Nov. 19, at the Searcy Recreation Center . T h o s e attending
wer e: Darla Gatewood, Ron Litwiler- Alice White, Lanier Allen;
'iayl~n Bach, Stan Jones; Jean
Pennock, Carl Goad; Tish May"lard, Larry Peebles; Carol Wat>on, Glen Ut he.
Shirley Venable, Moose Sonier;
Dorothy West, Charles Griffin;
'1.olm; Patsy Venable, Andre
M:a rtha Madden, Harry WesterStotts; Linda Pritchett,, Gary
T_.ent z, Barb ara Scrivener, Jere
'Edwar ds; Linda Parham, Richard
T,owrence;' Alice Wicker, Nick
t{efalopoulos; Carnl Smith, J . D.
Key and Mrs. Roy Ott, sponsor.
Checkers, cards, ping-pong . or
-;crabble were played, then group
-rames. An dre Stotts was elected
';he club b eau at a meeting prio:
'-o t h e part y and was presenter
·vith a personalized key chain ai
~he party.
Afterward refresh-nents of cookies and soft drink!'
"Tere ser ved.

Delta Art Show Viewed
By 7 Bijitsu Members
Edna Lamberson became the bride of Douglas Cloud
Friday', November 27, at 7 p. m. in a fall ceremony at the
College Church of Christ. Dr. Clark Stevens performed
the ceremony and Will Lamberson, brother of the bride,
gave the bride away. Miss Ruth Buchanan was maid of
honor, and Rodney Cloud was best man.

Ice Cream Party
Given By AEX

Miss Shirley Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Richardson
of Pauls ·Valley, Okla., announce
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Shirley, to Ed Hightower, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Hightower of
Weslaco, Tex.
The wedding will take place
January 30, in Searcy.
Shirley is a junior majoring in
English and is a member of the
Ju Go Ju social club, the Petit
Jean staff and is ·a past chairman
of the Big Sisters.
Ed is a senior math and political science major. He is a member of the Sub T-16 social club,
Alpha Chi honor society, business
manager of the Petit Jean and
has been. listed in Who's Who in

The Ju Go Jus and their date ~
gathered at the Teen Town
Youth Center Tuesday night,
Nov. 17, for the club's third
function. After a hearty meal of
spaghetti and meat balls with all
the trimmings, the group engaged
in an evening of various games.
Those present were: Sylvia Citty, Ed Higginbotham; Barbara
Ball, Curry Peacock; L y n d a
Godsey, Billy Joe Thrasher; Mignon Durham, Ed Crosby; Gail
Lloyd, Dave Meadows; Sherry
Huffstutter, Bob Schenck; Maralyn Bailey, Jimmy Citty; Sandra
Byrd, Dave Harvey; Gloria Davis,
Ray Griffin; Donnie Lamb, Bob
Crosby.
Gwen Combest, Mike White;
Beverly Gatlin, John Collier; Jo
Meadows, Sammy Brooks; Pat
Sutherland, Steve Mayfield; Shirley Richardson, Ed Hightpwer;
Roberta Rhodes, Jerry Atkins;
Mary Redwine, Carl Cheatham;
Geneva· Combs, Rick Baughn;
Martha Benefield; Mr. and Mrs.
John McCoy and Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Beck.

Lambda Sigma Outing
Set For Sunday Night
A stag outing was set for this
Sunday night and a third ftinction was planned for Thursday,
Jan. 7 in a Lambda Sigma meeting Monday night.
Dick Covalinski and John Flint
are in charge of refreshments for
the Sunday event that will follow
evening worship services. Bob
Williams heads the committee
that will plan the theme, select
refreshments, and direct entert.airunent for the third function.
Other members who will assist
Bob are Jim Angel, J. D. Key,
and Gaston Tarbet.

99 ESSO
FRIENDLY SERVICE
Phone 99

Hart Auto Service
(an alumnus of Harding)

WE HAVE COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
Bijitsu m embers made their
first art trip of the season FriWITH THE BEST IN REPAIRS
day, Nov. 20, to view the work
of many Mid-South artists in the
Second Annual Delta Art Show.
Night Phone 854-W
Day Phone 420
Besides the Delta exhibit at
the Little Rock City Museum, the
group also visited the Medical American Universities and Col- 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
leges for two years.
/.
Art Center.
Those on the trip were: Stan
Free Engraving on all your Christmas Gifts
Jane Hackett, Bob Privitt, Sandy
Shewmaker, Dick and Vear!
Your name in 24 K Gold when you buy a
Powell, Mrs. Perry Mason and
Belt or Billfold At Cotherns
Mr. Herb Dean.

et Pace; Paul Farrar, Shirley
Dasher; Glenn Uthe, Nancy Mills;
Martin; Homer Anderson, Myra
Ed Crookshank, Carole Thomas;
Saturday, Nov. 28, the Alpha Mr. and Mrs. James Hedrick.
Epsilon Chi had its third function
at the Legion Hut. After playing
several strenuous games everyone was ready for the refreshments of ice cream, cake, cookJumbo Hamburgers
ies, and cold drinks.
AEX's and their dates were
Chicken in the Basket
Gene Nash. Glenda Bean; Earwith
nest Douglass, Kay Doak; Bruce
French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions,
Lemieux, Evelyn Head; Walt
Hot Buttered Rolls
Evans, Patsy Maclin; Dave MacSeafood Basket - Shrimp - Fish
Dougall, G 1 e n d a MacDougall;
Daniel, Edna Dorris; Glynn ParOysters in Season
John Milton, Joan Lyon; John '
Searcy,
Phone
2397
ker, Sharon Crass; Paul Huber,
Linda Graff; Lucien Farrar, Jan-

Berryhill's
Sporting Goods

Guy's Drive Inn

**

We have the b.e st
in all types
of Sports Equipme.nt

Swank Jewerly $1.50 to $5.00
Shoe Shine kits $4.95
Manicure kits $7.95
Tie racks $1.50 to $2.50
Travel Kits $4. 95 to $5. 95

Cothern's Men's Store
Phone 597

202 N. Spring

Ark.

HAPPY HOLDAY

Town and Country

GET YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS Ar VAN-ATKINS

In Patten Pretties
America's Best Fashion Shoe Value

Only 18 shopping days left until Christmas
BOYS SPECIAL
by Wings
$5.95 Values only $3.00
WING SPORT SHIRTS
$3. 98 to $4. 98
SWEATERS $7.95 to $5.95
ARGYLE SOCKS
3 for $1.98
BILLFOLDS
$1.98
CUFF LINKS
$1.98 to $3.50
LEATHER DRESS GLOVES
$1.98
BELTS 98c to SOc

GIRLS SHORTIE
Paiamas
$2. 98 to $5. 95

For Your Xmas Season

in comfort and
Smartness
you can wear

SWEATERS
$2.98 to $12.95

these the

,.

year

JEWERLY
98c to $2.00
LADIES SPORT PANTS
$2. 90 to $6. 90
SKIRT AND SWEATE~S SETS
all colors and styles
$1O.95 to $24.00

VAN-ATKINS
The Store Where Your Dollar Buys More

round.

$14.95.
AAAA to B

4 to 10

KROH'S SHOE DEPARTMENT
Across Street From Mayfair Hotel

!

Soda/ Jlipltlipltts

Pioneers Endure Cold
To Dine At Bee Rock

Dec. 3, 1959

Harvest Moon Theme
For Mohican Banquet

The Mohican Club held their
The Pioneer members and
their dates turned hobo as they annual banquet Saturday, Nov.
roamed to Bee Rock Saturday 21, at Roberson's Rendezvous
LYNN MERRICK, Society Editor
.night, Nov. 2;1.., 'for the club's Restaurant. The theme of the
third function. After a vagabond- regalment was "harvest moon."
type supper around blazing fires The club members and their dates
the "wanderers" joined in an were greeted by Dean Priest,
evening of fun and song. The day club president, and Margie Clark,
was closed with a few moments club queen.
of praise to God. As the flames
After the meal the guests were
ler;
J
erry
Westbrook;
Ron
White;
The Di's third function was
flickered into coals, and the coals entertained by certain members
held at Camp Wyldewood. The Dr. J. D. Bales, sponsor, and Gor- into darkness, the "hobos" re- of the club. David Finley deliweather was cool so, while the don Teel, guest.
turned home.
vered his after-dinner speech on
An overnight outing at the
pancakes were being prepared,
"How to Be an Insufferable
Those
attending
were:
G~
Eleveryone stood around the fire. DI's club hut was held Sunday liott, Margaret Rogers; Harry Bore."
This was followed by a hike to night. Mild weather and a full Westerholm, Martha Doak; JohnAfter this, Art Voyles sang
moon kept the fellows out under
Bee Rock.
ny Westerholm, Peggy Neimeyer "Serenade." In. a change of pace,
the
star'
s
.
Two
camps
were
set
Members of the group were:
Dick Smith, Anabelle Climer; Yoshio Inomata sang "The AlphaRon Butterfield, Georgie Clay- up and raids between camps Leon McQueen, Harriet Jett;
bet Song" an.d "Some Enchanted
were
anticipated.
Popcorn
and
pool; Jack Ford, Gail Todd; Al
Gerald Griffith, Carolyn Berry; Evening." Charlene Harris sang
Jack
Way's
singing
and
playing
Hunt, Bet ty Cobb; Don Meredith,
Ray Dearin, Lydia Goins; Sonny "Moments to Remember" and .
Loleta Meredith; Bill O'Daniel, the guitar were the midnight en- Holloway, Carolyn Sweet; James
JOined Yoshio in the duet "Now
Charlene Harris; Gary Sleege, tertainments.
Ruble, Claudia Shewmaker; and is the Hour." For the fianl numDorothy Oliver; Jim Smelser,
Club members malting the trip Al Ferrell, Marjorie Hayes.
ber of the evening, the Mohican
Linda Brightwell; Jack Way, were Ron White, Ron Butterfield,
·
M'
h ·
N or m an Hale, Mary Lou quartet composed of Jerry AtGemeve
isen e1mer.
Jack Ford, Don Meredith, Bob Browning; Harold Becker, Donna kinson, Dean Priest, Jere Yates,
E rnest W eare, J ane Lofton; Sch ales, Merle Westbrook, and
and Yoshio Inomata gave their
Merle Westbrook, Peggy Neimey- Bill O'Daniel. Guests from the Bisset; Marian Hendrickson, Wil- own unique rendition of "Harvest
er,·
ma Nelms; Bob Diles, Jane Hig- Moon."
Charlie Williar d, Jeanine Pioneer Club were Ken Cottrell,
Those attending wer e: Lanier
Knowles; Jerry Devore; Ben Mil- Dick Smith and Don Blair.
ginbotham; Ken Cottrell, Betty
Westerholm; Bob Wille, Cecil Allen, Alice White; Jerry AtkinWilson; Dave Adcox, Iris Mc- son, Roberta Rhodes; Bill Cannon,
Gail Leisure; Pat and Gayle CarElroy; Brad Smith, Jane Aaron; ter; Gerald Casey, Bettye Ritchie;
Dr. and Mrs. Clark Stevens and Jim Citty, Maralyn Bailey; David
daughters; Mr. J ohn Lasater; Finley, Claudette Faulk; James
Ben Camp; Lester Risner; Jim Ford, Charlotte Warren.
David Gauntlett, J e a n e t t e
Wood; and Tommy Clark.
Read; Milo Hadwin; Yoshio InoTwo for the price of one on all cleaninCJ.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; .mata, Charlene Harris; Jack
Kinningham, Loleta Meredith;
Chuck and Ann Lucas; Perry
EXAMPLE: 2 pair of pants or two skirts for $.50
Lucas, Carolyn Maxwell; Charles
Martin, Barbara Thomas; Gary
McLachlan, Peggy Hinds.
Pick Up Service
Dean and Carolyn Priest; Reggie and .Iudy Reynolds; Jack

mE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Searcy Laundry and Cleaners

*

*

*

*
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FEATU RING:
Marcelle Cosm etics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins
For all yo ur Drug Needs see Stotts Drug
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE

The Pit

Sc & 1De-Q uarts 20c

Delivery Service

*

Excellent Se rvice

*

Best Foo d

North Walnut
at East Race
(Just north of
l}-X Station)

I

Mrs. Russell Simmons
Honored By Omegas
Omega Phis and Mr. Russell
Simmons honored Mrs. Simmons, Omega Phi sponsor, with
a surprise/ birthday party, Nov.
21. Mrs. Simmons was presented
with a gift and a cake on which
the words "Happy Birthday from
Your Man and Girls" were written, and games. including "pin
the tail on the donkey" and
" drop the clothespin in the bottle" were played.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Eldridge
DuBois of Jackson, Miss., announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Claudette, to Jerry
Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Robert Jones of St. Louis, Mo.
Claudette graduated from Hard.ing Academy and is now a
-;enior majoring in English.
She is secretary-t r e ·a s u r e r
of the senior class and is also
Queen of the Sub T-16 social club.
<:;he served as secretary-treasurer
-,f the freshman class and as Stu·lent Association representative
for the sophomore class. Also
>he has been a member of the
band, a capella chorus, sympho"lette, a tempo, and is in the SN
EA and the Gata social club.
'Both the freshmen . and sophomore years she was elected class
favorite, and her junior year she
was Galaxy social club queen and
Petit Jean finalist.
Jerry is a graduate of Maryland Heights High School, Maryland Heights, Mo., and is now a
senior majoring in Bible and
'l'linoring in Biblical languages.
He· has been a member of the
.\. cappella choirus, is president of
the European Mission Club,
t.reasurer of the Sub T-16 social
~lub, and is religious chairman
l)f the Student Association cabi:iet. Jerry was also selected for
inclusion in Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges
"lnd Universities.
The wedding will be Dec. 28
·t 4:00 p .m . at the Belvedere
Church of Christ in Jackson, Miss.

Rhodes, Juanita Lawrence; Lynn
Rhodes, Frances Mayer; Lewis
and Donna Robertson; Bill Tinsley, Mary Sue Slinkard; Harold
Valentine, Delores Christol; Art
Voyles, Betty Clark.
Chuck Wadley, Sandra Green;
Pete Williams, Nancy Patterson·
Thursday, Nov. 19, the Alpha
Bennett Wood, Margie Clark;
Jere Yates, Carolyn Welch; and Phi'.s and their dates journeyed
to Camp Wyldewood for the eveMr. and Mrs. Ken Perrin.
ning. Jerry Figgins organized
and led the recreational activities
which included games and singing. Guests present were Mr. and
Mrs. John McCoy. Alpha Phi
president, Cliff Sharp, presented
Mrs. McCoy, the club queen, with
!l sweater from the club.

APK Third Function
Held At Wyldewood .
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Welcomes Harding Students
BACK FOR THE NEW YEAR.

I

Goods.

l
l

1
1

East End
Barber Shop
15 15 E. Race Ave.
Across from Hart's Garage
TV -

Comforta ble Cha irs
Free ' ParkinQ

YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
Raymond Hill
Chlld e rs
Joe Cunningham
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Sati sfy your hunger pains

WITH OUR DELI CIOUS SHORT ORDERS

i'~•-•11-•-

lI

We Specialize in Bar-B-Cued Chicken
Open until 11 :00

Highway 67 East

Miss Claudette DuBois
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Stotts Drug .Store
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Claudette DuBois Announces
Engagement To Jerry Jones

Outdoor Life Led By Delta Iotas

~

*

I.

THE TOT SHOP

I We have anything you need for infants t hrough teens.

-·s A V E -

Roberson's
Rendezvous

CHRISTMAS BONUS SALE
Brand

Three d oors west of the Ria lto Threater.

I

Savings 10% to 50%
Famous

I

The 3 R's of Good EatinCJ

Shoes

Restaurant

HEUER'S SHOE STORE

Serving Good Food for 26 Years

W&St Side Court Squ~ re

Joe Baldwin at the organ several nights a wee k.

I
l

SAVE BY STOPPING AT THE T 0 T
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p
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Trawicks .

, Appliance Store.

All Majo r Applianc es
Small Appliances, Iro ns, Mixers , Skillets, Coffee Makers
a nd Many O ther Ite ms
Electric Heaters (all size s)

Gas Heaters

Televisions

WE SERVICE ALL MODELS

2115 E. Race

Phone 1297

HARDING COLLEGE
Grime Kills More
People ·Than Bullets

Laundry and Cleaners
Serving College and Community
Phone 110

Searcy, Ark.
Gregg Rhodes·, Mgr.

Cry Cleaning

Fluff' Dry
Finished Laundry Damp Dry

s *_T_HE_aA_an_1N_G_s1s_oN_,_se_arc_y,_Ar_k._ _
· _n_ec._3,_rn_59_

Bisons BO\Y T0 Hot JBU Eagles In

Who's Got The Ball?

Seniors Down Faculty Tha ksgiving Day Season Opener
26-7; Even Four-Year
Flag Football Series
By Jim Brown
The mighty seniors evened the
series with the faculty in class
flag football at two championships each in the last four years.
The faculty fell to the terrific
blocking and running of a fir~d
up senior team to the tune of
26-7.
After playing to a 6-6 standoff last week the seniors came
back Tuesday behind the running
of Ed Hightower and the passing
of Bill Ray Smith.
In 1956 the faculty won the
championship by trimming the
class of '60 in a close one 15-13
but in 1957 the seniors (then
sophomores) came back to down
the faculty and gain the title.
Then came '58 when the class
of '60 and the "Old Men" played
to· a 12-12 tie and had to have

a play-off. The faculty came out
ahead in this one 'by the identical scdre as in '56, 15-13. The
faculty gained a touchback giving them two points for the difference and the championship.
Then came 1959. The ~niors
last chance to even the score.
After a hard fought game the
score was tied 6-6 and the seniors felt they had been through
this before, but Tuesday was a
different story as Ed Hightower
scored three big touchdowns and
Dee Hillin ran the final touchdown acr.o ss after a pass from
Bill Smith.
.
Marsh Goodson scored the faculty's lone touchdown and their
extra point.
Special mention goes to Wayne
Arnold and George Dumas for
their part in the senior victory.

,Brakefield Tries FOr Rebound

Playing before an overflow
Thanksgiving Day crowd which
included many visitors and alumni, the Harding Bisons were defeated in their first game of the
cage season by the John Brown
University Golden Eagles. The
final score was 66-60.
With Gerald Casey starting off
hot for the Bisons the score at
half-time was 31-29 in favor of
the Eagles. The Bisons ran into a very cold streak immediately after the half-time intermission and the Eagles sailed
into as much as a seventeen
point lead at one · time. With
Coach Groover still trying to
find a clicking combination and
substituting freely, the Bisons
never really got back into the
game.
The .Eagles were led by Speedy
Branstetter who by using jumpshots from all over the court

was able to rip the nets for a
total of 25 points. Ten of thes€
came soon after half-time when
the Eagles pulled away for the
victory. Julius Rosewicz was second top scorer in the game with
13 points of which six came on
free throws.
Freshman Steve Smith from
Newport led all Bison scores with
free throws and field goals for
a total of 11 points. Captain
Leon McQueen had '10. The Bison scoring was very evenly distributed with twelve different
men doing the scoring. The
team was very cold from the
free throw line making only
28 out of 43 for a percentage of
only 65. The Eagles hit only 60
per cent with 24 out of 40, but
they hit five fore field goals.
The Bisons have a return
match with the Eagles at Siloam
Springs on February 1.

Cross Country Winner
Also Top Sit-up Man
Harding's intramural program
has just completed the first in
its series of "up" contests. These
include push-ups, sit-ups and
chin-ups.
·
Bob Wallace, who placed first
in the cross country run, has
also won the sit up contest with
a total of 1,460 sit-ups.
Thirty-one men entererl this
contest and the second and third
places went to Larry Cherry with
a close 1,410 followed by James
Heath with a healthy 1,278.
We at Harding believe Ken
Vanderpool, who graduated last
year, holds the national championship in sit-ups with an almost
unbelieveable 5,000. His nearest
competitor seems to be a man
from the United States army who
claims his championship with
3,700.

Bisons fight for possession of the · ball in tangle on the
floor with Golden Eagles from John Brown Universit}'.

JOHN BROWN
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Branstetter
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Beatty
Boyer
Kee
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STOP

SHOP and SAYE
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STERLING STORES
"Be Thrifty"

Searcy's Leading Sc-$1.00
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Casey
Smith
Wood
McQueen
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Citty
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Nicholson
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Completely Remodeled

rr::=======~~~~~~~~~~~
TIRES-BATTERIES-ANTI-FREEZE

2
6
4
1
2
11
2

Complete Con Servicing
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Super Conoco Service Station
.
Walter E. Dawson
E. Race and Blakeney

Phone 921

Get Acquainted Sale At

Hapke's Ready To Wear
20 %Off

Freshman Larry Brakefield (32) tries for a rebound while
Billy Wheeler (SO) looks on in Bison tangle with JBU.

Sales and Service on All Makes

Next Door To Mahan Typewriter Co.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
OFFICE SUPPLIES

JOB PRINTING

FREE REGISTRATION

Nichols Radio &TV Service

Remington Rand Agency

1303 E. Race

1st Prize $15.00 hi Merchandise
11
II
11
$10.00
II. .
II
$5.00

2nd
3rd

Phone 398

Filing Equipment and Furniture

II

You Don't Have To Be Present To Win
*:Rubber Stamps

*

-./;:{ Lindy Pens

Commercial

*Spiral Subject Books

SALES - RENTALS • SERVICE

USE OUR LAY AWAY

Remington Rand Typewriters

1

PRINTING COMPANY
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INCORPORATED

Telephone 1071

104 W. Race Ave.

Congratulations Students
on your opportunity to attend

Movie Outfits
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Kodak Smm Proiector, Camera
Light Bar and Screen.

i

I

$92.93 NOW -$79.95

t

1

Proiector, Light Bar and Screen

1
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$155.90 NOW $129.95

I
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Small Down. Payn.:.ent Will
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LAW - AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS

Complete

j

KODAK ELECTRIC EYE CAMERA,
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LET US SERVE YOU
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Harding College

SALE
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CURITY BANK

MAHAN TYPEWRITER CO.
Victor Business Machines
Royal Typewriters

A Friendly Institution
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Class Tournament
In Flag Football
rovides Action

.

By JIM BROWN

By Jim Miller

..

-

•
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The 1959 class football tournam ent open ed with the seniors
and freshmen taking first-win
honors. The talent-laden freshmen t eam drew blood against the
junior s while the game was still
young when Bill Farris plucked
a pass out of the ether and raced
unscath ed into the end zone.
John Billingsley ran the point
after touchdown.
The juniors scored soon afterward on a pass from Harold Valentine to Curry Peacock who
made the last 20 yards to the
goal · line on his own. The try
for the extra point failed, making the score 7-6. But the combined running and passing of
the freshman backfield moved
the ball within scor ing distance
twice more where Billingsley
scored on runs of 7 yards and 3
yards, making the final score
19-6 for the freshmen .
Meanwhile, on the other field,
the seniors were h a ving their
hands full downing t he stubborn
sophomores a s Lewis Walker's
. passing and rwutlng kept the
senior defense on their toes.
With only five seconds of play
remaining, the sophs were leading 25-24 when senior quarterback Dee Hillin gave the ball to
speedster Ed Hightower who
swivelhipped 20 yards for the
winning score as the game ended
with the seniors 30 and the sophomores 25.
The freshman win gained
them a crack at the notorious
Faculty group. The Faculty got
the first marker, but the game
freshmen quickly countered by
tying the score .at 7-7. The
game soon veered out of this
vein as the "old heads" got
down to the business of victory
and finished with the score 2614.
The · real thriller came when
the seniors dared to face the
Faculty in their version of this
gridir on contest. The seniors
scored early in the first "half on
a 10 yard screen pass from Jim

The game of basketball has
certainly changed in the past
10 or 15 years. The men who are
playing today are growing taller
all the time and seem to be able
to jump high.er than ever. As a
result, there has been a greater
emphasis o n
the
different
methods used in developing
jumping ability. It would be
ridiculous to say that the teaching of this part of° the game is
not very important.
Lift Weights
Coach Groover works long
hours and had his men work for
severhl weeks before the basketball season even started, trying
to improve spring and jumping
ability by a weight lifting pro-

Books are the masters who instruct us without rods and ferrules, without hard words and
anger, without food or pay.
WHOOPS!
To err is human-but when
you wear out the eraser before
the pencil, you're overdoing it.
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In the May, 1943 issue of
Athletic Journal, Frank J.
Wiechec emphasizes that "the
addition of certain foods in the
diet will ward off fatigue, increase endurance, and enable
gains in weight. The normal diet
is insufficient for athletes because they expend a terrific
amount of energy in daily practice and because athletes must
have more than the usual
amounts of minerals, vitamins
and building foods."
I will leave this discussion at
that, but, perchance this reaches
the right people, maybe something will be done about the
meals the athletes get after practice and before games.

Kroh

Ladies Apparel

We have moved to a
new location on WEST
MARKET and we wish
for all our old and new
customers to come by
to see us.

Cato's
Barber Shop

Phone 336

OUTBOARD MOTOR
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To Be Given Away D·ec 23rd

I
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1101 E. Race

Searcy, Ark.

Additiona I Tickets With Each $1.00

Phone 2362

403 West Arch
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5
4

1

Elms
Oaks
Pines
Palms
Spruces
Maples
Cedars
Firs
Faculty
Willows

4
3
3
2
2
2
2
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SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
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I

Finest Quality in Searcy

r

Dress and Campus

f

305 N. Spruce
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AMAZING NEW
CEILING

@mstron·g
CLASSIC
CUSHIONTONE

Sun. Mon. Tues.

Classic Cushiontone soaks up
noise ·and gives your home
today's smart, new look.. It
costs only $27.72 for the
average 1O' x 12' rooni, and
you can easily install it
yourself. It is washable, repaintable, and permanentit won't crack, chip, or peel.
Other Armstrong ceilings as
low as 00¢ sq. fL
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Recapping -

Retreading -

Vulcanizing

18~

1502 E. Race

STOP -

LOOK -

LISTEN

for those money saving bargains

Connie Quattlebaum
FURNITURE STORE
SOUTH MAIN STREET, HIGHWAY 67 SOUTH

Phone 3 64

Nite 1585

Moore's
White County Motor Co.
Searcy

3
3
3
4
4
6

.

WELCOMES

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

1
3

CROWN
Clothing Co.

J

William Conrad
David Nelson

CALL

Complete Service on any make cars or trucks

0

+
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City Tire Service

Finest in White County

Across ' from· White County Motor Co.

FOREST LEAGUE
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Harding College Students and Faculty ·

Highway 67 East
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FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
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JACK WEBB

LANCASTER
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Uranus
Faculty
Venus ·
Mercury
Earth
Neptune
Pluto
Mars
Saturn
Jupiter

Wed. Thru·. Fri.
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BURT

FR~E J

!I ELLIOTT ARNHOLT'S STORES

VOLLEYBALL
STANDINGS

Faculty and Students
Come and see us for ALL
your needs in
READY TO WEAR
Across from Mayfair Hotel

0

i

FREE $162.50 JOHNSON 3hp

Citty

In Saturday night's game with O>--------------Bethel College at McKenzie,
Freed-Har deman shot into a:
Tenn. the Wildcats overpowered ; arly lead on' the scoring of Bal
Harding with a hot scoring surge by Huffstutter , who collected 2
in the third quarter. Bet hel, be- points for the night. Running a
hind the shooting and floor work smooth zone offense the Bisons
of senior guard La Verne Gar- were able to come up to only a
ner, stretched a two-point lead three-point deficit, 37-34, at the
at the half-time into a 90-72 vic- end of the first half due mainly
tory. Garner who netted 38 to the sharp shooting of Mcpoints for the victors, is current- Queen and Brakefield.
ly one of the top scorers in the
After the intermission HardNAIA ratings.
ing took charge of the ganie only
The Bisons, seeming to shake to have a 10-point lead erased
off the lethargy shown in an as the Lions eased up to a 72-72
earlier defeat by JBU, played tie with about one minute left on
good, scrappy ball, but just the clock. The Bisons again took
couldn't contain the Bethel of- the lead and with about nine
fense. Top scorer for the Bisons seconds of playing time remainwas Leon McQueen, veteran sen- ing Jim Citty collected two
ior forward, with 17 points.
charity tosses to ice it away for
In a pitched battle at Hen- the Bisons 76-72.
Top scorer again for the night
derson, Tenn., Monday night, the
Bisons overcame
a r c h-reval, was Leon McQueen with 23 folFreed-Hardeman College, 76-72 lowed closely by "Daddy" Brake~
in a game which saw both teams field with 20 points.
take a substantial lead at different times only to lose it to
fired-up ball playing. Harding,
bolstered by the aid of freshman Larry Brakefield and Jathes
Ford, were able to fight to a
narrow margin of victory over
WELCOMES
the Lions.
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Jim

The Harding College Bisons returned to Searcy Tuesday after a three-day road trip, with lots of experience
and their first victory of the 1959-60 season. To date
they stand with a 1-2 record.

207 North Oak

I Register Now ------ -- ·--·--- --- -- ---·· .................
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Nonnal Diet Insufficient

By

*

.

Corsages - Arrangements - Gifts - Novelties

South Side of Court Square
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Among many successful athletes throughout the world there
is a persistent conviction that
their success is due, in part, to
the regular intake of supplemental so-called special foods. Moreover, it is felt by many coaches,
trainer, and advisors that in the
case of athletes it is essential for
these foods to be added to the
diet regularly and continually in
order to insure steady and maxi- .
mlim improvement.

.

THE GREEN BARN FLORIST

Photographer

Nu -

gram. However, we know and
Coach Groover knows that jumping ability alone is not enough.
All coaches hope to have plenty
of height on their teams, but
sometimes they are not fortunate
enough to get that dream team of
6'5" and 6'8" men.
However, a man can be a
good basketball player even if
he is not blessed with an extra
amount of height and jumping
ability. There is great importance in what is termed mobility,
but to really develop mobility in
a team takes time especially with
as new a group as Harding has
now. I have a feeling that before
this season continues much further we will see some really good
basketball at Harding.
Special Foods

Brown to Bill Smith who loped
70 yards down the sidelines for
their only score. A key block by
Roy Vanderpool took out Cliff
Ganus, leaving Smith an open
track ahead. The conversion
failed.
The Senior's defense took
charge at this point and protected the slim single ' touchdown lead until about midway
in the second half when Coach
Carl Allison hit Ganus with a
pass in the end zone for their
only score. The extra point
attempt failed' and the game
ended in a 6-6 tie with a call for
a rematch.
Allison and Ganus alternated
as passer and receiver for the
greatest part of the Faculty
yardage while Marsh Goodson
added to the total by way of
the ground route.

WILLIAM WALKER STUDIO
t • - &11 -

Road
Trip Nets Bison
'
Victory Over Lions;
Lose To Hot Wildcats

.,

THE HARDING BISON
Searcy, Ark.
Dec. S, 1959

Servicenter

Atlas Tires

Atlas Tubes

Atlas Accessories

Phone 1000

1210 E. Race

Phone 930
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THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

BIG DINNER: A crowd estimated at 2,500 persons finished off nearly 1,700 pounds of meat Thursday during the final
day of Harding College's 86th annual lectureship. The hu&e barbeque dinner, served in Rhodes Memoria l Field House, was
provided by the college for all lectureship visitors. Other culinary statistics included 600 pounds of potato salad, 100
pounds of dried beans and 20 gallons of pork and beans, 1,800 pieces of pie and 2,000 cold drinks. Serving lines opened
at 12 and by 1:45 p. m. the entire operation was finished.

VISIT OUR NEW lOCATION
The December Bride chooses

FREE PARKING LOT IN REAR with
back entrance for convenience of cus-

·Reed & Barton sterling .

tomers using parking lot. Students will
find us conveniently located one block
north of Roberson 1 s Rendezvous just back of Christian Church at 207 E.
Market.

Same personal service. Same national-

ly advertised lines of merchandise as
carried in our old location.
Layaway plan
Charge accounts
(for students with approval of parents)

Junior sizes 5 to 15
· Misses sizes 8 to 20

Left to right:

Enjoy a relaxing visit in our Coffee

Cameo, Silver Sculpture

Corner.

FREE COFFEE at all times.

and Tara by
Reed & Barton

GARRISON

Friendly, courteous personal attention
to all your needs.

JEWERLY
Engraving

free on all purchases
Watch Repair
Get your Christmas gifts at Garrisons
SPECIAL - Swiss made watch as low as $12.95
Ladies' and Mens' Styles
Diamonds of all sizes and prices
Sterling always makes a wonderful gift

8/izabeth
207 East Market

v41t1t

Shop
Telephone 1434·

